Spring Upgrade Catalog

Macintosh Plus

Theres no better time to better your system.
It's almost
agiven that
your business
or home computing needs
will grow. So
it's important
to have acomBob Cook, President,
puter system
Sun Remarketing Inc.
that will keep
up with your increasing demands. You
may need additional software, extra storage capacity, or a more powerful computer. Whatever improvements your current computer system may require, this
Upgrade Catalog gives you the perfect
opportunity to get them at agreat price.
From Apple software and peripherals
to computers like the Lisa and
Macintosh, Sun Remarketing has ahost
of options to cost-effectively upgrade
your system. Our reconditioned products, will deliver the performance you
need to execute all of your applications.
And now, with the Lisa and Sun
Remarketing's MacWorks Plus software,
you can get the performance of a
Macintosh, at afraction of the
cost of purchasing anew
Macintosh.
Ano risk-guarantee. Along
with the savings, we also offer
the Sun Remarketing no-risk
guarantee to ensure that you're
completely satisfied with your purchase. This 30- to 90-day warranty
applies to every new, reconditioned
or out-of-production product we sell.
If you're unhappy with your purchase
for any reason, send it back for afull
refund or replacement.
We also back every purchase with
service and support from our qualified
staff of technicians. As the only company
authorized by Apple Computer Inc. to
sell and service their out-of-production
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*Customer responsible for shipping cost.

equipment, Sun Remarketing can stand
The prices in this catalog are applicabehind its products like nobody else.
ble through July 31, 1989. In order to
get this catalog's
F.asy ordering.
lower prices, you
Placing your order is
need to mention
simple and fast. Just
In this catalog:
specifically the price
call us at
Macintosh
and
listed
in this catalog
(800)-821-3221 ext.
Llsa Products .... ............. 2-3
on the product you
367 (U.S. and
Apple/I/Systems ... ........ ..... 3
want.
Canada, Utah
Apple/I/Software ...............4-5
Take advantage of
residents should call
Olympia and Fortis
this
opportunity to
(801) 752-7631). Our
Printers ...... ... ......... ..... ..5
upgrade your system
extended ordering
Llsa Capacity
to
the level of perforhours are Monday
Enhancements ....... .......... . 6
mance you need. If
through Friday, 8:00
Clearance Items .... ..... ... .. ... 6
you
have any quesa.m. to 8:00 p.m. EST
tions, or need some(5-5 PS1) and on
thing
you
can't
find
in this catalog,
Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. EST (7give us call. We're happy to help you put
noon PSI). Or, if you prefer, mail in the
togetherthe right computer system.
attached order form. Remember, the
shipping cost (found in parentheses following the product listing) will be added
to the purchase price. We accept Visa,
Bob Cook
Master Card and American Express, as
President, Sun Remarketing, Inc.
well as checks and C.O.D. purchases.
Your order will be shipped within 24 hours.
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Lisa 20, 30, and 40MB Systems.
With additional development by Sun Remarketing technicians, the
already-powerful Lisa offers increased storage ability and MacWorks
Plus software that gives users the performance and capabilities of
Macintosh machines, and makes the Lisa Mac Plus-compatible. The
Lisa now offers 20, 30 and 40 megabyte hard drives with a 400K
or SOOK internal floppy. It has a 12-inch screen and lMB of RAM.
This package also includes QuickLetter word processing software
and a Screen Modification Kit that transforms the rectangular pixels
on the larger Lisa screen into square pixels like the Macintosh,
solving the difference in graphics proportions.
Lisa System 400K Drive Cat.# 101 ($35.00)
Lisa System SOOKDrive Cat.# 101.318 ($35.00)
20MB System SOOK Drive Cat.# 101.229.318 ($35.00)
30MB SystemSOOK Drive Cat.# 101.386.318 ($35.00)
40MBSystem SOOK Drive Cat.# 101.295.318 ($35.00)
Screen ModificationKit Cat# 257 ($3.90)
(lnlcudedwith Lisa System purchase.)

$695
$895
$1,495
$1,695
$1,895
$79

Sun 20/30/40-Lisa Hard
Drive System.
The 20/30/40MB internal hard drive
for the Lisa is the result of a team effort by
Sun Remarketing technicians and Apple
Computer, Inc. to give users an enhanced
storage alternative to the Lisa's standard
lOMB drive. This drive not only offers the
increased storage capacity, but increases

MacWorks Plus.
This is the latest version of MacWorks
that allows the Lisa and Macintosh XL to
emulate a Mac Plus. Now Lisa users can

Sun SOOK Internal Lisa
Drive Upgrade.
This self-installable upgrade kit allows
you to use double-sided, 3.5-inch, SOOK
diskettes on your Lisa.
MacWorks Plus software enables the
Lisa to read both sides of the disk, as well
as to format, read and write to any
Macintosh double-sided diskette, including 400K MacWorks Plus is required to
run this SOOK drive. (Sun Remarketing
requires a$50 core charge, which will be
refunded when you send in your old
drive.)

performance by as much as 200 percent,
while operating on considerably less
power. Included in the package is
MacWorks Plus.
Sun 20 Cat.#229 ($13.48)
Sun 30 Cat.#386 ($13.48)
Sun 40 Cat.#295 ($13.48)

enjoy the programs that until now, only
Mac users were able to access, such as
Multifinder and Hypercard.
MacWorks Plus SOOK
Cat.# 191 ($3.90)

400K Version Cat. #381($3.90)

$200
$200

$795
$995
$1,195

Sun 800K lnternal Drive Upgrade
Cat.# 318 ($5.88)

$399

,ff tl;'~

To order call: 1-800-821-3221ext367, Customer Setvice:l-801-752-7631
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panies and large corporations allow Sun
Remarketing to purchase their Macs as
the companies upgrade to newer models.
Although most of these computers have
been on service contracts and come to us
in excellent condition, each machine is
still cleaned and tested, and carries an
unrivaled 90-day warranty.
Macintosh Plus Cat.# 207 ($24.00)
$1,095
Macintosh 512KE Cat.#346 ($24.00)
$895
Macintosh 512K Cat.# 291 ($24.00)
$595
Macintosh 128K Cat.#267 ($24 00)
$495
Macintosh SE 20MB Hard Disk
Macintosh SE Dual Drive

This specially-priced SCSI gives users
an economical way to significantly
upgrade the capabilities of a Mac+ or any
other machine with SCSI capabilities. The
Apple 20 comes with a90-day guarantee.
(SCSI cable not included.)
Apple 20 SCSI

Cat.# 373 ($1390)

$2,495

Cat.# 193 ($24.00)

Apple 20 SCSI.

$1,995

Cat.# 121($24.00)

These external drives are the original
drives from the Mac, removed and reconditioned by Sun Remarketing technicians
and packaged in a new case. Made by
Sony, these drives are very reliable and
come with a90-day warranty- the same
warranty as our new drives. The low price
makes them acost-conscious way to
upgrade the storage capacity of your Mac.

$595

Macintosh.

Sun 400K Mac External Floppy

As Macintosh popularity rises, used
machines are increasingly difficult to find.
But contracts with national leasing com-

Apple 111 Complete System.
An exceptional price makes this computer acost-effective addition to any office or home. The Apple /// is an excellent buy because
it gives users the ability to run the same applications as the Apple ][+
at asubstantially lower price.While supplies last, this system includes

Sun 400Kl800KMac
External Floppy.

Cat.#259 ($5.48)

Sun SOOK Mac External Floppy
Cat.# 331 ($5.48)

$59
$225

the Apple ///with 256K memory, built-in floppy drive, monitor, CP/M,
and the following software: AppleWriter, AppleSpeller, System
Utilities, and Apple //Emulation.
Apple /// Cat.#001 ($35.00)

$395

Options:
Clock Kit Cat.# 058 (installed)
Video InterlaceKit Cat.# 138 (installed)

$25

$35

APPLE 111 Packages.
Apple /// Pro File Package: This package
includes a 256KApple ///with a monitor,
5MB ProFile, AppleWriter /// (v2.0),
AppleSpeller ///,and Softcard ///.
Cat.# 001.010 ($45.49)

$795

Apple /// ProFile/Printer Package:
This package offers aSeikosha SP 1200
AS Printer in addition to everything the
Apple/// ProFile package provides.
Cat.# 001.010.348 ($60.39)
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$995
Prices effective through July 31, 1989.

AppleWriter ///and
Apple Speller ///.

Senior Analyst ///.

For alimited time, these two popular
programs are packaged at one low price.
AppleWriter is the user-biendly word processing program that allows the user to
create, edit, format and print documents.
Its text editing and print commands are
complete, allowing freedom in manipulating the body of a document as desired.
Apple Speller can be run as an option
of AppleWriter, giving the user an additional word processing resource. This
spelling verification program allows the

Senior Analyst is apowerful corporate
planning tool designed to help business
managers and professionals develop budgets, forecasts and other financial models.
It's simple for anyone to use, even without
programming experience.
Senior Analyst /// Cat.# 166 ($3.90)

$15

BPI Accounting Series.

VisiCalc ///.

user to check documents for spelling
errors, word usage, word count and
vocabulary analysis. The program contains an 83,000-word dictionary basedon
the Random House Dictionary.
AppleWriterIAppleSpeller
Cat.# 032.028 ($5.40)

$59

MICRO/Courier.
This electronic mail system for your
Apple ///allows you to send VisiCalc files,
reports, memoranda, computer programs,
graphs, and charts to any other
MICRO I Courier- equipped Apple computer.All of this can be done over regular
phone lines.
MICRO I Courier Cat. #073 ($3.90)

$15

VisiCalc /// is the well-known, powerful electronic worksheet software. It virtually eliminates calculator, paper and pencil
in developing plans and analyzing results.
It is an extensive library of financial, statistical, scientific and modeling functions.
VisiCalc ///Cat.# 139 ($3.90)
VisiCalc Prod. Training Pack
Cat.# 140 ($3.90)

$39
$19

Our best-selling accounting program,
BPI Accounting Series combines general
ledger with subsidiary accounts receivable and accounts payable ledgers in one
software series. It lets you print customer
statements, accounts payable and expense
accounts, as well as acomplete set of
reports. For this limited offer, you get the
General Accounting,Accounts Receivable
and Accounts Payable modules in one
low-priced package.This software series
requires ahard drive.
BPI-GA/ ARIAP

Cat.# 044.041.040 ($5.40)

$89

Pascal, CO BO L, RPS.
Sun Remarketing offers Pascal,
COBOL and Record Processing
Services (RPS) as one low-cost package
for your Apple ///. Pascal is afully-integrated software development program
that lets you develop and execute programs quickly and efficiently. It can support programs that require large
amounts of storage capacity COBOL is
the most widely-used programming language for commercial and administrative
data processing. RPS is a powerful,
multi-keyed file access standard.
Pascal/COBOL/RPS
Cat.# 098.059.164 ($5.40)

$59

To order call: 1-800-821-3221ext367, Customer Service:l-801-752-7631
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11/E-Z Pieces.
The most useful software package for
the Apple///, this program is an integrated spreadsheet, database and word processor that allows you to move easily
between programs and cut and paste files.
What AppleWorks does for the Apple//,
111 E-Z Pieces does for theApple/I/.

lllE-Z Pieces Cat.#011 ($3.90)
111E-Z Pieces Templates
Cat.# 225 ($3.90)

$59
$49

Apple //c.

Apple //e.

The 71/2-pound Apple I/c is acompact, yet powerful 128Kunit that has a
built-in disk drive and ports for upgrading
the systemwith peripherals. It is an ideal
system where poi·tability is desirable.
(Optional mouse is not included.)
Apple lie Cat.# 111 ($28.00)
$549

This is the most widely-used home
and school computer on the market, and
has over 10,000 compatible software programs available. This 128Ksystemcomes
with a monitor and single disk drive.
Apple lie Cat.# 167

($32.00)

$595

0lympia and Fortis printers are
ideal upgrades.
ImageWriter-compatible Olympia and Fortis printers have two
things that make them a perfect upgrade for your system: outstanding performance and outstanding prices.
The Olympia NP30 and Fortis DM1310 are a dot matrix printers
that have the same quality, speed, and graphics printing capabilities as
the ImageWriter I, but cost much less.These 16.7-inch wide, standardcarriage printers produce 180 CPS in draft mode, have a4K buffer,
and can print on both tractor fed forms or single sheets.
Fortis' fast DM2010t and DM2015t printers can produce 240 CPS
in draft mode and have a7K buffer. They offer performance comparable to the ImageWriter II and can handle single sheets of paper or
tractor-fed continuous forms. The standard-carriage DM2010t is 17.3
inches wide and the wide-carriage DM2015t is 24.9 inches wide.
Olympia NP30 Cat.# 251 ($16.90)
Fortis DM 1310 Cat.# 392 ($16.90)
Fortis DM2010t Cat.# 158 ($17.50)
Fortis DM2015t Cat.# 384 ($22.56)
RIBBON REPIACEMENTS
Olympia NP30/ Fortis DM1310 Ribbon
Fortis DM2010t Ribbon Cat.#456
Fortis DM2015t Ribbon Cat.#444
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$329
$329
$479
$595
Cat.# 367

$6
$8
$9

Prices effective through July 31, 1989.

Add capacity to your Lisa with
these new enhancements.
Lisa SCSI Card Sun Remarketing engineers have adeveloped a
Lisa-compatible SCSI card that will allow users to run any Macintosh
SCSI drive on a Lisa. Complete interchangeability means you can
carry aSCSI hard drive between work and home and run Mac programs from work on your Lisa at home, or vice versa. An 8-chip
design ensures optimum performance, but keeps the price down.
The Lisa SCSI card lets you operate any brand SCSI-compatible hard
drive, an Apple CD ROM player, LaserWriter SC, FAX modem,
Scanner, or atape backup device. This card does not include a SCSI
cable.
$249

Lisa SCSI Card Cat.# 129 ($3.90)

Lisa Memory Expansion Card Many Lisa users have been waiting for a development such as this. This card allows you to add memory to your Lisa, upgrading its capacity by up to two megabytes per
card. This state-of-the-art technology uses SIMMs (single inline

memory modules) ,just like the Macintosh. The extra capacity for
your Lisa will give you the power to run storage-intensive programs
such as PageMaker, HyperCard or MultiFinder.
Lisa Memory Expansion Card

Cat.# 231($3.90)

$599

Smart One Modem and
MacNet.

Special Clearance Items.

This is awell-built, reliable, 2400-baud
modem from Best Data Products Inc.
offers plenty of room to grow. It is fully
compatible with Hayes AT command and
register set at all speeds. It includes an
internal speaker, 11 status LEDs, auto
answer and auto dial. When ordering the
Smart One, please specify the computer
model.
With this modem and MacNet, users
can utilize a new networking program
exclusively for Mac and Lisa users. This
new network allows Mac users who have
amodem to access the network by calling
alocal phone number. Users will be able
to receive and send files economically
from all over the world.
Sun Remarketing is sponsoring a
forum that is accessible through MacNet.
It allows our customers to ask questions,
leave messages, place orders and find out
the latest news from Sun Remarketing by
using our MacNet access code: SUNREMl.
Smart One Modem and MacNet

Apple //SCSI Card This card will allow
you to attach multiple SCSI hard disk
drives and other SCSI-compatible devices
to your Apple] [+,//e, or //gs. (SCSI cable
not included.)
Cat.# 448 ($3.90)
$79

Cat.# 125.398 ($5.40)

Smart One Cat.# 125 ($5.40)
MacNet Cat.# 398 ($3.90)

$199
$169
$49

(while supplies last)

Apple //c Memory Expansion Contains
256K RAM on a board with the capacity to
expand to one megabyte.
Cat.# 233 ($3.90)

$189

Apple //Instant Pascal This self-teaching package provides an enjoyable introduction to computer programming for
Apple //owners of all ages.
$89

Cat.# 176 ($390)

Disk //Compatible.
This Apple If compatible external
51/4-inch floppy drive provides added
storage capacity instantly by plugging
directly into a disk controller card.
Disk // Compatible
Cat.# 074 ($5.48)

$129

ImageWriter II AppleTalk Option This
card allows you to connect your
ImageWriter II to an AppleTalk network.
Cat.#439 ($3.90)

$69

Mac Security Kit Provides the cablemounting hardware to attach your
Macintosh to a desk. (Padlock not
included.)
Cat.# 067 ($3.90)

$25

To order call: 1-800-821-3221ext367, Customer Service:l-801-752-7631
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l-800821-322lext 367 (U.S. and Canada) Weekdays 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.rn. EST,
, Saturdays 10:00 a.rn. to 3:00 p.m. EST. Customer Service (801-752-7631) 10:00 itrn. to 7p.rn. EST.
FAX (801,563-3226), Applelink (){0799), MacNet (SUNREMl).
P.O. Box 4059 Logan, Utah 84321
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